Entry composition i ○
There are 4 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 13688 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Protein CFT1. There is a discrepancy between the modelled and reference sequences:
Mol Chain Residues
Chain Residue Modelled Actual Comment Reference B 1 PRO -expression tag UNP Q06102
• Molecule 3 is a protein called Polyadenylation factor subunit 2,Polyadenylation factor subunit 2. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Protein CFT1
Chain A :   M1  N2  V3  V7  L8  T11  V12  V13  A18  T19  H20  F21  L29  L30  V31  V32  R33  T34  R41  P42  L50  T51  D52  E53  L59  I60  T61  L65  L76  L77  L78  C79  T80  A83  K84  I85  L88  N91  T94  N95  S96  I97  L102  Y105   V115  K119  C131  A132  L133  L134  D138  F142  L143  V147  ASN  LYS  ASN  ASP  ASP  ASP  GLU  GLU  GLU  GLU  ASP  GLU  ASP  GLU  ASN  ILE  ASP  ASP  SER  GLU  LEU  ILE  HIS  SER  MET  ASN  GLN  LYS  SER  GLN  GLY  THR  ASN  THR  PHE  ASN  LYS  ARG  LYS  ARG  THR  LYS  LEU  GLY  ASP   K193  V199  V200  L201  K211  N212  I213  I214  D215  I216  Q217  F218  L219  T226  I227  Y231  Q232  P233  V236  W237  P247  T248  Q249  Y250  V251  L255  N256  I257  E267  F273  V274  L277  H282  T283  I284  V285  P286  G290  I293  L299  L302  D303  L314   F317  K320  GLU  LEU  GLN  LYS  THR  K326  L333  E334  I335  M336  F337  R338  T342  T343  S344  I345  K351  SER  LYS  ASN  GLY  GLY  SER  N358  T362  M366  D367  L368  I372  Y373  Y374  I375  E380  GLY  ARG  L383  I389  E401  P405  I408  T409  R410  L411  T414  N415   I424  G427  R435  S441  THR  ILE  GLU  THR  ARG  GLU  ALA  HIS  ASN  PRO  SER  SER  GLY  THR  ASN  SER  LEU  MET  ASP  ILE  ASN  ASP  ASP  ASP  ASP  GLU  GLU  MET  ASP  ASP  LEU  TYR  ALA  ASP  GLU  ALA  PRO  GLU  ASN  GLY  LEU  THR  THR  ASN  ASP  SER  LYS  GLY  THR  VAL  GLU  THR   VAL  GLN  P496  I499  L502  V508  G509  P510  I511  T512  S513  V516  V519  L529  P532  S538  L539  V540  A541  T542  S543  G544  G548  S549  V553  I554  P560  A565  I571  T572  Q573  I574  L577  D583  R584  I587  T588  T589  D590  S601  L607  HIS   LYS  G610  T619  I622  F625  I631  I632  Q633  V634  T635  T636  Y642  Y656  V661  P666  V672  L682  L695  L699  L708  I709  L710  N716  L719  T733  F734  V735  I741  I742  F743  F744  H748  I752  V758  L765  Y766  I767  Y770   I782  V785  M786  I787  N788  K789  L790  K795  T800  I801  L802  T803  F804  G805  I808  Y809  Q810  L814  F821  Y822  R823  N824  L830  A831  I832  T833  I847  Y853  N858  S861  V862  I863  F864  V865  P870  Y871  I872  L873  I874  K875  S879  T880  P881  K882  I883  F884   K885  F886  I889  P890  L891  V892  S893  V894  S898  E899  R900  M903  C904  V905  N910  V913  Y914  T915  L916  K926  L927  P928  L929  T943  K946  L947  V948  L957  V958  C961  V983  G988  S991  L994  L995  I996  V1003  V1014  V1015  N1016  E1017  S1020  S1021   M1022  I1023  Q1024  I1025  Y1035  I1036  I1037  V1040  A1041  N1042  A1043  T1044  T1051  H1055  I1056  Y1057  L1075  F1079  V1083  V1087  S1088  T1089  V1090  C1091  E1092  R1096  F1097  M1098  I1099  S1100  Q1101  K1104  V1105  L1106  V1107  R1108  D1109  I1110  A1120  F1121  P1125  V1126  F1127  K1132  L1138  I1139   I1140  A1143  F1147  Q1148  F1149  I1150  E1155  P1156  Y1157  R1158  M1159  I1160  L1174  E1175  F1176  L1177  V1178  N1179  Y1184  F1185  A1186  A1187  D1191  L1197  K1198  Y1199  A1200  L1207  M1227  E1235  F1236  N1246  V1247  G1248  V1251  V1255  V1259  P1260  L1261  L1269  I1272  Q1273  I1277   D1278  R1279  L1283  L1286  N1287  P1288  D1296  PHE  TYR  GLN  MET  GLY  HIS  S1303  M1307  V1312  I1313  F1316  R1323  R1324  Q1329  LYS  ALA  GLY  ARG  H1334  E1338  A1339  W1340  R1341  I1346  E1347  F1348  R1351  S1352  L1353  K1357 • Molecule 2: mRNA 3'-end-processing protein YTH1
Chain B :   P1  S2  H5  P6  D7  T8  E16  L19  Y23  S24  F25  S26  L27  D28  P29  C34  K54  K55  H56  V57  L58  F61  V66  C67  W70  L71  L74  L84  E94  CYS  VAL  PHE  PHE  SER  LYS  ASN  GLY  TYR  CYS  THR  GLN  SER  PRO  ASP  CYS  GLN  TYR I99  P103  E104  R107  L108  V109  V110  S118  L119  W120  T140  M141  K142  Y143  M150  I151  S152  G153  I161  W162  K170  I180  R181  D182  M183  A184  F185  D189  V193  T194  L201  K202  I203  W204  Q211  L215  H218  S224  W227  I234  A235  V243   I257  H262  T263  V264  L265  K266  T267  R268  N275  L276  L277  M278  A279  I280  D283  K284  S285  V288  R292  R302  Y307  L310  E311  W312  H313  P314  L322  H331  F332  L335  Y358  N359  P360  V361  A366  I374  R379  A380  R381  P382  P385  Y388   ASP  ASP  P391  T392  Y393  N394  I398  N399  I405  A411  VAL  ARG  GLU  LYS  SER  GLU  PHE  GLY  ALA  ALA  PRO  PRO  PRO  PRO  ALA  THR  LEU  GLU  PRO  HIS  ALA  LEU  PRO  ASN  MET  ASN  GLY  PHE  ILE  ASN  LYS  LYS  PRO  ARG  GLN  GLU  ILE  PRO  GLY  ILE  ASP  SER  ASN  ILE  LYS  SER  SER   THR  LEU  PRO  GLY  LEU  SER  ILE  X466  X470 4 Experimental information i ○ There are no bond length outliers.
All (1) bond angle outliers are listed below:
A 916 LEU CA-CB-CG 5.14 127.12 115.30
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  9801  0  9889  206  0  2  B  788  0  773  11  0  3  D  3097  0  2986  58  0  4  B  2  0  0  0  0  All  All  13688  0  13648  261  0 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 10.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (261) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
Mol Chain
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no RNA molecules in this entry.
Mol
5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 2 ligands modelled in this entry, 2 are monoatomic -leaving 0 for Mogul analysis.
There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
No monomer is involved in short contacts.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
